SENATE BILL #1964

Title: Intern Program

Date: November 9, 2000

Authors: Senators Lewis, Schwarz, and West

Sponsors: Senators Lewis, Plemmons, Schwarz, and West

1. WHEREAS, much of the work done for ASUW this year has been done by
2. ASUW President Kara Calvert, ASUW Executive Nicole Novotny, and
3. ASUW Senator-at-Large Heidi Hande; and
4. WHEREAS, they devote so much of their time to ASUW that it inhibits
5. their social lives; and
6. WHEREAS, they are all attractive ladies who would otherwise have
7. exceptionally active social lives; and
8. WHEREAS, considering the precedence established by previous use of
9. interns in government.
10. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated
11. Students of the University of Wyoming that an intern program be established
12. on a volunteer basis to take effect beginning the spring 2001 term.
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